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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT TECH MEN

TECH MEN ARE EVERYWHERE AND ARE DOING EVERYTHING

1919. It gives their class , course , years

of attendance , occupation and present ad

dress. It is of real value to all Tech men ,

whether graduates or students, as it is

the only complete directory of the Insti

tute. There is also the geographical

register and class register and a list of

former members of the corporation and

instructing staff, giving the dates and

time of their service ,

men

Technology graduates are to be found

in every part of the globe, although by

far the largest number remain in the

northeastern part of the United States .

At present Boston with 1500 and Massa

chusetts with 9,000 lead the cities and

states, respectively, as is natural . In the

middle west, Illinois shows up strong

with more than 500 men , Ohio comes

next with nearly 450 . California leads

the coast with 400 , largely in Los Angeles

and San Francisco.

Of the foreign countries on this con

tinent Canada, with nearly 200 , is best

represented ; Mexico, Brazil and Chile fol

low with 33 , 18 and 17 respectively. In

Europe, England has the largest number

with 29. France is next with 16 .

Asia , China has 80 , Japan 36 and India

18. It will be noticed that there are men

from most of the island groups in various

parts of the eastern and western seas .

The " Register of Former Students ” is

purchaseable at the Information Office

for one dollar , and according to Assistant

Registrar Clapp, is well worth the price.

The chief division of the Register con

tains the names of all persons who have

been enrolled for at least one term at the

Institute, and who left prior to October,

TO THE UNDERGRADUATE :

Do you know what profession you are go

ing to enter when you get out ? Tech grad

uates are to be found in every occupation ;

they have become bankers , lawyers, brokers,

farmers , laundry-keepers, street car conduc

tors , mail carriers, and what not . Perhaps

this article will give you some hint as to the

location and nature of your " game" ten

years hence .—Editor .

Course VIII men show the greatest

tendency to leave their professional

course, largely because they may enter

various branches of engineering with

comparative ease . Then come Course

IX men for the same reason . Course x

show the same percentage of

changes, many of these fellows going

into straight “ Civil” work. The large

variety of changes entirely away from en

gineering and allied occupations come

from the men who have taken the older

and more popular courses , namely Civil ,

Mechanical, Electrical Engineering and

Chemistry. Geologists stick to their pro

fession with the greatest tenacity.

There are M. E.'s in the wholesale

grocery business , piano manufacture and

building construction ; farming and gen

eral contracting have attracted a large

number. Civil Engineers are practicing

electrical and mechanical work , are in

the clothing and laundry business , are

found amongst the clergy, and some are

certified public accountants. Banking, in

surance , and brokerage have attracted

electrical men more than others. One

architect has become a genealogist,

chemists have become physicians, and

(Continued on page 12)
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It's a four-to-one shot that the engin

eering undergraduate doesn't know what

branch of engineering, nor even what

profession or business he will follow , if

he is ever lucky enough to get his sheep

skin . He may think he knows , but a

casual glance at the " Register of Former

Students" will show him the variety of

occupations in which he is likely to be

come absorbed .
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EDWIN THACHER

By E. H. HARDER

Concrete - Steel Engineering Company, New York

Successors to Melan Arch Construction Company

ing business. From May 1 , 1901 , to May

1 , 1912 , he was associated with William

Mueser under the style and firm name of

the Concrete-Steel Engineering Company,

with offices in the Park Row Building,

New York , N. Y.

For a few years after his retirement

from the Concrete-Steel Engineering

Company, Mr. Thacher maintained an of

fice in New York City, attending largely

to personal matters , and he then retired

from all active business.

During the period from 1889 to 1894 ,

when Mr. Thacher was occupied as Con
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Edwin Thacher, one of the pioneers of

reinforced concrete in America, former

Chief Engineer of the Keystone Bridge

Company, originator of the cylindrical

slide rule which bears his name, inventor

of the first deformed reinforcing bar and

an improved system of arch reinforce

ment, died Tuesday, September 21st,

1920, in New York City at the age of

eighty.

Mr. Thacher, son of Dr. Seymour and

Elizabeth Smith Thacher, was born in

De Kalb, St. Lawrence County, New York ,

October 12, 1840 , the youngest of four

children . When he was quite young, his

family removed to Hermon , New York ,

where they continued to reside until the

death of the father in 1868 .

After taking a preparatory course of

studies at the Wesleyan Seminary , Gouver

neur , New York , Edwin Thacher entered

the Sophomore Class of the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute at Troy in Septem

ber 1860, and was graduated as a civil

engineer, with high honors, in the Class

of 1863. During the next five years he

was successively assistant engineer of the

Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad

in Iowa ; of the United States Military

Railroads, Department of the Cumber

land, with headquarters at Nashville,

Tenn.; and of the Louisville , Cincinnati

& Lexington Railroad at Louisville , Ken

tucky.

In 1868 he accepted a position as assis

tant engineer of the Louisville Bridge

Company, remaining in this position un

til 1870. After severing his connection

with the latter company, he entered the

service of the Louisville Bridge & Iron

Company as Assistant and Calculating

Engineer, where he remained until 1879 ,

when he resigned to become Chief En

gineer of the Keystone Bridge Company

at Pittsburgh , Pa. , in which capacity he

served until 1887 , when he became Chief

Engineer of the Decatur Bridge & Con

struction Company at Decatur , Alabama.

In the following year he was elected

Vice-President and General Manager, and

a few weeks following this appointment

he became receiver for the company .

In the latter part of 1889 , Mr. Thacher

moved from Decatur to Louisville, Ken

tucky, where he established himself as a

Consulting Engineer, and continued in

this work until in 1894 he formed a

partnership with Messrs. Keepers and

Wynkoop at Detroit, Michigan . Subse

quently Wynkoop resigned , and the busi

ness of bridge designing and constructing

was continued under the name of Keep

ers & Thacher until the partnership dis

solved in 1899. From that year until

1901 , Mr. Thacher, individually, con

ducted a bridge designing and contract

bid for the construction work , and built

the Topeka Melan Bridge , at that time

the largest reinforced concrete bridge in

the world.

While continuing as Mr. von Emper

ger's Western Representative for some

years, Mr. Thacher developed various

novelties of his own in reinforced con

crete arch design , which resulted in the

well-known system of Thacher Arches

using two bars near the intrados and

extrados of the arch , in pairs, and dis

connected. To this system of reinforce

ment he later gave his entire time , and

built many bridges, among them several

in Porto Rico , during 1899-1900 .

In 1901 , Mr. Thacher returned from

Porto Rico where he had been in per

sonal charge of two bridges of magnitude

for the United States Military Govern

ment, having formed a partnership of

Thacher & Connors two years previous

for that purpose.

After May 1st , 1901 , his partnership

with William Mueser, then owner of the

Melan Arch Construction Company, was

formed for the purpose of utilizing joint

ly the Melan , von Emperger and Thacher

methods of reinforced concrete arch

bridge construction ,

Mr. Thacher contributed many valu

able papers to the American Society of

Civil Engineers, and participated quite

frequently in the discussions at the meet

ings of this Society. He occasionally

lectured at Cornell University , and at

other institutions of learning in the

United States .

He was the inventor and patentee of

the “ Thacher Cylindrical Slide Rule.”

This widely used multiscale slide rule

was devised by Mr. Thacher during or

shortly after his Louisville period ( hav.

ing been patented November 1 , 1881 ) .

Some years later he developed a 24 inch

flat rule with improved scale arrange

ment to keep the result on the rule at

all times .

It was about 1901 that Mr. Thacher

first conceived the necessity of a rolled

deformed bar for use in concrete steel

construction . Prior to his invention of

the Thacher Bar, the twisted square bar

had been used widely. Tests had shown

that, under stress, the twisted square bar

had a tendency to untwist and , on ac

count of its sharp edges , actually cut the

concrete surrounding it . Mr. Thacher's

first thought was to take a round bar

and pinch or flatten it at short intervals .

It was of primary importance, however,

that such a bar should have a uniform

cross section so further development of

the " pinching ” idea led to the final form

of his well-known bar.

( Continued on page 16)
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sulting Engineer and Bridge Contractor ,

he designed and constructed bridges and

viaducts for some of the leading South

ern railroads , amounting to about two

millions of dollars ; also many highway

bridges, including that across the Willa

mette River at Portland, Oregon . The

piers of this bridge rest on piles driven

and sawed off more than one hundred

feet below the surface of the water.

It was early in 1895 that Mr. Thacher

became interested in reinforced concrete

bridge construction by becoming ac

quainted with the activities of Mr. Fritz

von Emperger , who was then introducing

the Melan System of reinforced concrete

arches in this country. He soon became

Western Representative of the Melan

Arch Construction Company, under

which name von Emperger transacted his

business . The preliminary plans and

specifications which had been made for

the Melan bridge at Topeka , Kansas, were

turned over to Mr. Thacher, who develop

ed the final plans for this important

structure as it was later built. His firm ,

Keepers & Thacher, made a successful

+
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EDWIN THACHER

(Continued from page 7)

Of Mr. Thacher's personality, his

friend , Mr. Richard Montfort , Consulting

Engineer of the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad Company says : " He was one of

the most democratic of men in character

and habit, and possessed a personality

that drew others about him . Loyalty was

one of his prominent characteristics

which endeared him to all his friends and

associates. He had an affectionate and

appreciative nature and was endowed

with a strong constitution , his prominent

characteristics being an indomitable will

and untiring energy of purpose , with an

ambition to master any proposition or

problem which presented itself .”

Mr. Frank C. Osborn , President of the

Osborn Engineering Company, says : “ I

remained with him two years, learning

more and more to admire him as an en

gineer , and to love him as a man . He

was kindness itself , always considerate ,

and enjoyed assisting deserving young

engineers."

His former partner , Mr. William

Mueser , says : " Edwin Thacher was a fine

mathematician , extremely thorough and

careful in his calculations and conclus

ions. He loved to solve mathematical

problems related to engineering, and

would often sit nights to the early hours

of the morning to find a solution rather

than lay the matter over for another day .

While a man of scientific thoroughness in

engineering matters, Mr. Thacher was un

pretentious, modest and almost shy in

disposition . He was a generous friend at

all times and ever willing to be help

ful to those who came to him for assis

tance ."

WORM DRIVES when equipped with

AUBURN BALL BEARINGS

free from overheated bearings , lost

motion , and consume less oil , besides

lasting longer, due to maintained

alignment ,

Send for data sheets showing how
several worm gear problems were

answered with Auburn Thrusts, Steel ,

Brass and Bronze Balls .

are

BOSTON CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

CLEVELAND

AUBURN BALL BEARING CO.

rade

147 Fourth Avenue
Ank.

NEW YORK CITY44 Elizabeth Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y. , U. S. A.

Fred T. Ley & Co. , Inc.

General Contractors

BOSTON SPRINGFIELD
NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO

BLACKBOARDS

FOR

OFFICES FACTORIES

SCHOOLS OR HOMES

J.L.HAMMETT CO .

KENDALL SQ. CAMBRIDGE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Examination of a large number of spec

imens of the steel deposited in arc -welded

joints shows that this metal has mechan

ical properties like those of an inferior

casting. In tension tests
the metal

showed low ductility , and all the speci

mens examined , about 70 , showed evi

dence of unsoundn
ess in their structure,

tiny inclosed cavities, oxide inclusions ,

and lack of intimate union . The investi

gators , Henry S. Rawdon , E. C. Groes

beck , and Louis Jordan , conclude that

this unsoundne
ss is a necessary conse

quence of the method of fusion as now

practised , and that it is responsible for

the deficiency in ductility of the joint

metal . Microscopic plates found in the

ferrite grains of the metal , which are not

removed by prolonged heating, are be

lieved to have relation to the nitrogen

content of the metal.
They are called

nitride plates , but are consider
ed

unim

portant as the breaks in tension testing

were not affecte
d by them . The use of

slight protecti
ve

coatings on the elec

trodes did not appear to affect the me

chanical propertie
s

of the arc-fused metal .
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